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Project Focus
Type
Duration
Partners
EC contribution

Natural Science | Environment | Oceanography
Research on assessment of decadal climate forecasts
Large scale collaborative project
51 months, 2012 ‐ 2017
18 partners from North and West Europe
8.6 million Euro

Process and Workflow
Interim monitoring through
EC and/or external experts

NACLIM, North Atlantic Climate, aims at investigating and quantifying the predictability of the

Period reporting (RD)
WP to PM, QA, reporting

Deliverables
WP to PM to PO (EC)

North Atlantic/Arctic sea surface temperature, sea ice variability and change on seasonal to decadal time scales
which have a crucial impact on weather and climate in Europe.

Audit Certificate
(if applicable)
Beneficiary to EC

Briefing
Beneficiaries to PM

Web Content
Typo 3

Publications

Deliverable
Monitoring

P

P

From observing North Atlantic parameters, experimenting multi‐model predictions and initializing the prediction systems with own ocean
observation to quantify the effects of climate variations on the oceanic ecosystem and urban societies

Reporting

P
Project
Office

P

Process
Management

annual variability in SST (a) and in the area of water warmer than 11°C (b) during
August in the Denmark Strait – Irminger Sea area east of Greenland

MacKenzie et al. 2014 GCB

CT4 | Simulated average number of
heat wave days per year for the
period 1986‐2005, for the Antwerp
area. The red colours correspond to

CT 1 + 4 | Observed zooplankton
abundance on the south Icelandic
shelf (black) and simulated MLD in
March averaged over the northern
Irminger Sea (61‐63ºN, 35‐30ºW, Matei,

approximately 3, and the blue colours to 1‐1.5,
heat wave days/year. Hence, this figure shows
that the city experiences about twice as many
heat wave days annually than the rural
surroundings.

2012 ‐ Red)
Hatun 2015

The variability of the economically important shelf ecosystems in the northeastern
North Atlantic is characterized by subdecadal‐scale peaks. Peaks in the zooplankton
abundance on the South Iceland shelf (black line) are linked to peaks in the oceanic
zooplankton abundance in the Irminger Sea, which is linked to peaks in winter deep
mixing of the Irminger Sea (red line). This introduces a predictability potential for
the South Iceland shelf ecosystem of about half a year (winter deep mixing to
subsequent summer production). Deep mixing in the Irminger Sea is favored by
advection of weakly stratified water masses produced by deep convection in the
Labrador Sea region (advection time of about one year), which might introduce an
even higher predictability potential.

Long‐term Solution

PNational and International
Database

P
CT4 | A cascade of warming impacts brings bluefin tuna to
Greenland waters. Left: Capture Location in 9‐11o C Water; Above: Inter‐

NACLIM
Model Data
FTP Server Kiel

Data Management

P

CT Activities
Monitoring
End‐User
Activities

P

NACLIM
Observation
Data
FTP Server HH

Quality
Assurance

Overall Coordination

Meetings
& Workshops

PhD and 2 Post‐Doc‐subjects focusing on the rise of regional powers, particularly the BRICS states ‐ Brazil, Russia, India,
China and South Africa ‐ and its impact on international politics at large. The output is expected to be 12 successful
projects, 12 PhDs with excellent career opportunities and various publications on the emerging powers in world politics
and the global economy, the development of their foreign policies and how Europe is dealing with these emerging powers.

Periodic report (FR)
submitted by beneficiaries
PM QA and final submit

Milestone
Monitoring

Social Science | Political Sciences
Global PhD Programme
Marie Curie ITN
48 months, 2013 ‐ 2017
11 partners from Europe, Eurasia and BRICS
3.5 million Euro

PRIMO, Power and Region in a Multipolar Order is a global PhD programme, includes 12

Periodic report (RD/Mgmt)
PM draft, QA, reporting

Reporting

Briefing
PM to PO (EC)

 transport  hydrography

Fromentin et al. 2013 Fish. Oceanogr.

Project Focus
Type
Duration
Partners
EC contribution

P

P

Outreach & Dissemination

Budget
Monitoring
Cash
Flow

Management
Toolkits
Project Controlling
Contract
Management
Human
Resources

Accounting

Variance
Analysis
Best Value for
Money Control

Web

End‐User
Integration

Mailing
Action

Communication
Management

Online
Forum
Social
Media

Meetings
& Workshops

Newsticker
Public Events

CT4 | Projected urban (red) and rural
(green) values of the 95th percentile of
the daily min. temperatures occurring in
the May‐September period, i.e., the values
of the min. temperature which is exceeded on 5%
of the days in this period. The thick lines shows the
ensemble mean, while the shaded areas indicate
the 5% to 95% range based on assuming a normal
distribution for the ensemble. Dotted lines = the
results obtained with the individual GCM forcings..

Kick‐off Summer School

Conceptural Workshops

Methods Workshops

Transferable Skills Seminars

Annual Conferences

Internships and Secondments

Public Lectures

Working Paper Series

De Ridder et al. 2015 Urban Climate

Lessons Learnt and CIP
Overall Project Management
One of the basic and guiding principles of the project is the openness of the
published project outcomes, these include the peer‐reviewed publications (green
and gold OA) and research data related to the monitoring of ocean data. An open
access data policy has been agreed and implemented by e.g. NACLIM scientific
community. We strive more than open

access, we strive for open science!

End‐User Integration from proposal stage
to implementation for an interdisciplinary interaction
and integration of Science, Politics and Industries

Enhancing Dissemination

via film project and selected social media. Exchange
among science, the EC, policy makers and publics can be supported through timely
communication and visual materials improve the understanding of scientific efforts

Recruiting of different Expertise teamwork is an essential component
in planning & implementation of a project. It is important to combine members with
different areas of expertise towards completing the tasks more effectively

shall take into account a transparent work
flow, fulfillment of requested EU premises incl.
gender issues and ethical aspects, and the
overall financial management according to
benefit‐cost‐ratio (overall value for money).
An internal quality assurance may help to
enhance the result of EU monitoring

The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Union 7th Framework Programme
(2007‐2013) under grant agreement n.308299 NACLIM www.naclim.eu | n.607133 PRIMO www.primo‐itn.eu
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